
ARKANSAS
HOSTS!

Sponsor the 2023 
National High School 

Mock Trial Championship

The Arkansas Mock Trial Foundation will host the 

National High School Mock Trial Championship in 

Arkansas in 2023.  Arkansas remains one of a handful 

of states that have not hosted the Championship, 

providing a unique opportunity to showcase—for the 

first time—our state’s spectacular venues, charm and 

hospitality, and strength of entrepreneurship.  The 

information below more fully explains how the state’s 

outstanding and collegial legal community, market-

leading businesses, and students from around the 

nation—indeed the globe—will come together in the 

Natural State for the first time.
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The National High School 

Mock Trial Championship 

has been held every year 

since 1984. Since its 

inception, each state and a 

number of countries and U.S. 

territories are invited to 

attend the Championship, held in 

a different state each year.  Recent host sites 

include Indiana (2021, virtually), Georgia (2019), 

Nevada (2018), and Connecticut (2017), exposing 

teams from across the country as well as Guam, 

South Korea, and the Northern Mariana Islands to 

a new state each year.

Each competing state or nation-state sends one 

championship team from its own mock trial 

competition to the event; all teams are comprised of 

high school students meeting the Competition 

guidelines, and all are customarily accompanied to 

the event by a cadre of teachers, attorneys, coaches, 

local bar association representatives, and parents.  

The Championship spans four days filled with 

competition rounds, social events, and community 

activities for student competitors, judges, and 

guests.  Each round of competition pits two states 

or nation-states against one another to try a 

fictitious case in a real-life courtroom.  

Cases may be civil or criminal, and the primary 

competition consists of four round-robin rounds, 

followed by a fifth round where only the top two 

scoring teams from the round-robin compete to 

determine a champion.

In preparation, the Arkansas Mock Trial 

Foundation will draft fictitious case materials 

(typically consisting of pleadings, affidavits, 

exhibits, jury instructions, and the like) based 

loosely upon true events from our state’s past, 

highlighting state particularities, and coupled with 

special points of interests and unique facts about 

Arkansas.  Utilizing those materials, teams will try 

the case against one another in front of a judge and 

three scoring jurors in each round of competition.  

The Arkansas Mock Trial Foundation must recruit 

volunteers to staff the Championship, including—by 

annual tradition—a large number of judges, 

attorneys, and volunteers from across the nation.  

Competition judges are typically sitting federal and 

state judges, aided by a large number of practicing 

attorneys.  The Championship enjoys a robust 

following from the national legal community.

What is Mock Trial?
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For the Championship, Arkansas anticipates around five 

hundred student participants, accompanied by another nine 

hundred or so out-of-state guests. The competition schedule        

includes the following:

Thursday  Teams and volunteers arrive.  

Teams scrimmage (practice), if desired.  

Volunteer reception held. Teams visit local venue 

of interest (baseball game, museum, etc.).

Friday  Rounds 1 & 2 of competition held.  Teams explore 

host city for dinner.  Teams visit another local venue of 

interest.  Volunteer reception held.

Saturday  Rounds 3 & 4 of competition held.  Final round 

held to determine national champion.  Awards banquet or 

reception to announce winner (often with nationally 

renowned keynote speaker).  Dance!

Sunday  Teams and volunteers depart.

All planning and funding for the Championship is         

the responsibility of the Arkansas Mock Trial Foundation,    

under the supervision of the National High School     

Mock Trial Board.

AVAILABLE SPONSORSHIP LEVELS:
$20,000 = Superintendent Level

$10,000 = Principal Level

$5,000 = Vice Principal Level

$1,000 = Teacher Level

Less than $1,000 = Student Level

*More information on sponsorship

levels is available upon request.
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Hosting the Championship brings with it an influx of visitors 

and corresponding revenue and national exposure.  Several thousand 

students, parents, teachers, lawyers, judges, vendors, and workers take 

part in the four-day event, necessitating hotel rooms, air travel, food 

services, catering, convention space, lighting, audio/visual equipment, 

transportation, and related services.  Those visiting Arkansas will experience 

local sights and sounds, the hospitality and beauty of this state, and learn about 

our history and businesses.  The Championship highlights our state on a national 

and even international stage, while program sponsors enjoy prominent exposure.

A good number of civic-minded businesses with a national or even global presence call 

Arkansas home, and the Championship is a natural fit for these businesses’ participation 

and sponsorship.  Key sponsors receive promotion through print materials, an audio-

visual presence, announcements, e-mails and mailers, as well as recognition through the 

Arkansas Bar Association.

Mock Trial’s primary mission is promoting education and civic engagement. 

Through the analysis, preparation, and trial of a case, high school students utilize 

reading, writing, critical thinking, group participation, oration, acting, and 

various other useful skills.    The Championship even includes a courtroom 

artist component.  Teaching frameworks for civics, debate, social studies, 

communications, and business law frequently incorporate mock trial and its 

critical thinking skill sets.  Access to justice, the machinery of the judicial 

system, and an understanding of legal and judicial ethics are often 

absent in standard high school curricula, but emphasized here.  Mock 

Trial participants are thoroughly steeped in an understanding of the 

core tenets of the judicial branch and encouraged toward high 

levels of legal and judicial ethics in all respects.

By way of example, 2016 host Boise, Idaho reported a hotel room ‘pickup’ of approximately 1,600 

room-nights during that competition, and an estimated $700,000 boost in local revenue.  Previous 

keynote speakers included U.S. Supreme Court Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, Justice Amy Coney 

Barrett, and the late Justice Antonin Scalia.  Arkansas will draw from its own deep wealth of legal 

and political influence to identify a noteworthy keynote speaker.

Mock Trial Advances Education
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Competition budgets vary based 

upon location and year.  Though the 

Arkansas Mock Trial Foundation has not 

yet approved a formal budget, it 

anticipates a proposed budget of approximately 

$217,500, of which at least $185,000 (either in cash or in-kind) 

must be raised through donations and corporate sponsorship.  States in 

recent years have all met or exceeded similar fundraising goals through local business 

partnerships.  A current estimated working budget would look something like this:

A Look at a Competition Budget…

ANTICIPATED REVENUE
Donations/sponsorships (including in-kind) $185,000.00
Team Registration Fees $20,000.00
Ticket Sales $25,000.00
T-Shirt Sales $5,000.00
Total Anticipated Revenue $235,000.00

ANTICIPATED EXPENSES
General Expenses
1/2 Reg Fee to NHSMTC $10,000.00
Conference Staff $5,000.00
Printing $10,000.00
Office Supplies $1,000.00
Event Photographer $5,000.00
Tech Adviser/Equipment $2,500.00
Transportation $5,000.00
Miscellaneous Expenses $3,000.00
Pre-Host Costs $3,000.00
Subtotal General Expenses $44,500.00

Pre-Tournament Meeting
Meeting Costs $10,000.00
Subtotal Pre-Tournament Meeting $10,000.00

Thursday
Reception & Pin Exchange $15,000.00
National Board Meeting $1,000.00
Hospitality Suite $2,000.00
Subtotal Thursday $18,000.00

Friday
Participant Breakfast $12,000.00
Judge/Volunteer Breakfast $2,000.00

Judge/Volunteer Lunch $2,000.00
Lunch $4,500.00
Evening Activity/Meal $20,000.00
Judges' Reception/Meal $5,000.00
Hospitality Suite $2,000.00
Subtotal Friday $47,500.00

Saturday
Participant Breakfast $12,000.00
Judge/Volunteer Breakfast $2,000.00
Judge/Volunteer Lunch $2,000.00
Lunch $4,500.00
Award Banquet/Dance $50,000.00
Awards $1,500.00
Hospitality Suite $2,000.00
Subtotal Saturday $74,000.00

Mementos
Team T-Shirts $4,000.00
Portfolios for Judges $2,000.00
Subtotal Mementos $6,000.00

Competition Costs
Public Relations $1,000.00
Court Facilities & Staff $7,000.00
Videographer $3,000.00
Signage $1,500.00
Badges & Stopwatches $2,500.00
Misc. Hotel Expenses $1,000.00
Liability Insurance $500.00
Volunteer T-shirts $1,000.00
Subtotal Competition Costs $17,500.00

Total Anticipated Expenses $217,500.00



Engaging as a Sponsor
It is crucial that the Competition receives strong and committed sponsorship support from 

Arkansas’ leading businesses.  The Arkansas Mock Trial Foundation is certainly willing to work 

with any interested party to craft a sponsorship in the manner which best fits it's advertising and 

philanthropic goals.  For example, in-kind sponsorships or cash sponsorships of particular 

events, speakers, or meals can be arranged.  Businesses with legal departments may assist as the 

Championship nears by providing volunteers to staff or judge the Competition.  

We hope your organization will assist the Arkansas Mock Trial Foundation in bringing this 

national event to our unique state, and the beauty and power of our state to competitors and 

visitors from around the world.  We seek formal commitments in the near future, and would like 

the opportunity to discuss thoughts, ideas, and sponsorship needs with you at any time.

For More Information or to Sponsor…

Please contact Jordan Tinsley to schedule an in-person

meeting or call about sponsorship.  Your support of our state,

legal community, and high school education are sincerely appreciated!

Jordan Tinsley  |  Chair, Arkansas Mock Trial Foundation
P.O. Box 7487  |  Little Rock, Arkansas 72217

501.374.2099  |  jordan@tyattorney.com 




